Provision of Heavy Equipment for Anbar Governorate - Part 2
Lot 1 – Garbage Compactor
Lot 2 – Street Cleaning Sweeper

Consolidated Q and A

Clarifications raised through email:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BIDDER's Question</strong></th>
<th><strong>UNDP RESPONSE</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kindly, we have recognized that the tender technical specifications have called for every detailed specs but it neglect to mention (1) One important technical parameter: • Gross Vehicle Weight (GVW) in ton. We have tested in different occasions in tenders that if you do not mention the GVW then the bidders will try their best to supply chassis with light capacity and do an overloading the chassis with the body that cause might cause bending and fatigue in the structure with a good chance for a serious damage or failure after a while! Therefore, I would suggest strongly providing this figure (GVW) for the chassis of each truck required in the above ITB. In order to help you determined the GVW I would like to share with you my technical calculations as per following: LOT 1: Garbage Compactors 1) 6m3 Garbage Compactor: GVW: (approx. calculations) • 6m3 garbage weight = 6 x 0.75 = 4.5 ton (1m3 of compacted garbage = 0.75 ton/m) • Super-structure body (compactor) weight = 2.5 ton • Chassis weight = 3.0 ton Total GVW = 3t + 2.5t + 4.5t = not less than 10.0 ton PS: We monitored that Iraqi bidders offering lower than this figure for the 6m3 Garbage Compactor. They almost offering GVW = 6.5 ton and this is below the correct capacity. 2) 8m3 Garbage Compactor: GVW: (approx. calculations) • 8m3 garbage weight = 8 x 0.75 = 6.0 ton (1m3 of compacted garbage = 0.75 ton/m) • Super-structure body (compactor) weight = 3.5 ton</td>
<td>With regard to GVW, the below are the PREFERRED parameters while it should not narrow down other options. - Regarding Garbage Compactor of 6 M3 : GVW of the required equipment is ( 10,000 ) Kg . - Regarding Garbage Compactor of 8 M3 : GVW of the required equipment is ( 14,000 ) Kg . - Regarding Garbage Compactor of 10 M3 : GVW of the required equipment is ( 17,000 ) Kg . - Regarding street cleaning sweeper of 6 M3 : GVWR ( Gross vehicle weight rating ) of the required equipment is detailed in Item# 3 ( CAB / Chassis ) in compliance sheet : as minimum 32,000 pound which is equals approximately ( 14,500 Kg ) .</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
• Chassis weight = 4.0 ton

Total GVW = 4t + 3.5t + 6t = not less than 13.5 ton

PS: We monitored that Iraqi bidders offering lower than this figure for the 8m³ Garbage Compactor. They almost offering GVW = 10 ton and this is below the correct capacity.

3) 10m³ Garbage Compactor:

GVW: (approx. calculations)
• 10m³ garbage weight = 10 x 0.75 = 7.5 ton (1m³ of compacted garbage = 0.75 ton/m)
• Super-structure body (compactor) weight = 4.5 ton
• Chassis weight = 5.0 ton

Total GVW = 5t + 4.5t + 7.5t = not less than 17.0 ton

PS: We monitored that Iraqi bidders offering lower than this figure for the 10m³ Garbage Compactor. They almost offering GVW = 15 ton and this is below the correct capacity.

LOT 2: Street Cleaning Sweeper

1) 6m³ Street Cleaning Sweeper:

GVW: (approx. calculations)
• 6m³ debris weight = 6 x 0.30 = 1.8 ton (1m³ of sweeping debris = 0.75 ton/m)
• Super-structure body (sweeper) weight = 5.0 ton
• Chassis weight = 4.0 ton

Total GVW = 4t + 5t + 1.8t = not less than 10.8 ton

PS: We monitored that Iraqi bidders offering lower than this figure for the 6m³ sweeping truck. They almost offering GVW = 8 ton and this is below the correct capacity.

Please be informed that the delivery period of 4 months for the required vehicles is quite impossible if you need a brand new vehicles for the reason of Covid 19 closure and social distances that caused all manufacturers and suppliers to delay for the non-stability timing and the non-availability of the materials and missing the labour men.

Only the order of the truck chassis will take around 3-4 months and if you consider the time needed for the super structure will be impossible to keep this commitment.

You are kindly requested to revise the delivery period to be 7 months from signing the contract instead of 4 months, which will give the opportunity to many more companies to participate and will give more truth to your request.

Your acceptance to our request will be highly appreciated.

Addendum #2 is issued changing the expected duration of contract to 7 months.

In this respect, the relevant clauses for duration of the project under Section 3. Bid Data Sheet clause 20; Section 4 – Evaluation Criteria: Implementation timetable and Form F: Price Schedule Form shall read as 7 months.
Provide “Authorized Dealership certificate for the offered Brand” does this mean only the Authorized Dealership in Iraq the only how have a right to offer a bid in this ? the bid must be in that trading name(how have Authorized Dealership)  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The bidder must be one of below:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- the authorized dealer of the offered brand, or</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- duly authorized to act as Agent on behalf of the Manufacturer, or Power of Attorney, if bidder is not a manufacturer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For the company registered out the Iraq do have a same condition ?  

The same requirement for any company offering to supply the equipment/machineries under the ITB.

Can you please confirm the set of documents issued by UNDP to facilitate the port/boarder clearing of goods to enter Iraq such as (Customs task facilitate letter) كتاب تسهيل مهمة？ also if the goods are customs exempted? this is because the new regulation in Iraqi federal budget 2021 states that all imports including Government purchases are NO more customs exempted. Considering these project(s) financed under UNDP funds; therefore we need to know if you enjoy customs exemption or not.

UNDP will provide the facilitation letter for clearance of shipment. The supplier will be responsible to clear the shipment and deliver at site.

Do you accept DDP seller yard outside Iraq i.e. (Zarqa free zone-Jordan)? UNDP can arrange transportation to Iraq via Trebeel entry point and issue all required documents before loading from seller warehouse. PS> Storing of goods is free of charge (on seller). This term of delivery used with WFP (World Food Program) in previous deliveries, it was very useful due to delay in issuing papers from the enduser (Anbar Gov.).

No, according to the ITB, the delivery is stated as DAP and according to the list provided under Appendix A as the Exact address of delivery/installation location in Anbar Governorate.

Regarding Bid security form, it is requested to mention the below:
Issued in the name of Resident Representative, UNDP Iraq as per the template provided at Annex-8 of the ITB.

Can you please send us Annex-8, it is not found and we need to know the full resident representative contact details.

Please refer to Bid security requirement stated under the clause #6, Section 3. Bid Data Sheet, which stipulates that:

The bid security to be issued in the name of Resident Representative, UNDP Iraq as per the template provided at:

Section 6- Form G: Form of Bid Security

There’s no Annex 8 mentioned in the ITB-004/21.

Regarding participating in the tenders announced by the UNDP, do you have restrictions on the banks issuing the guarantee letter / bid security or not?  

With regard to bid security, kindly refer to clause 12, Section 2 of the ITB as well as BDS#6, Section 3.

There’s no restriction on the bank. The bid security must be issued by the bank and check must be certified by Bank.
We would like to participate in this tender and ask for your guidance on HOW to obtain the tender documents.

Note: The security must follow the Form G and Bidders are also required to complete the Form G1 Confirmation of Bid Security Information and submit the signed form with the bid.

UNDP reserves the right to reject any bid security when the information provided above cannot be verified by UNDP.

Please note that this procurement process is being conducted through the online tendering system of UNDP. Bidders, who registered on the e-tendering, will be able to download the complete bidding documents from the e-tendering website at: https://etendering.partneragencies.org as well as submit an offer. Visit this page for system user guides and videos in different languages: https://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/operations/procurement/business/procurement-notices/resources/

If already registered, go to https://etendering.partneragencies.org and sign in using your username and password. Use "Forgotten password" link if you do not remember your password. Do not create a new profile.

If you have never registered in the system before, you can register by visiting the above link, sign in with username below, and follow the instructions in the user guide provided in the procurement notice published on UNDP Procurement Notice webpage and UNGM site.

Username: event.guest
Password: why2change

If you are interested to participate in this Tender, it is strongly recommended that you log in and subscribe to the Tender using "Accept Invitation" feature so you can keep updated with Tender amendments including deadline. Note that in case of inconsistencies between information in eTendering system and other premises, information in eTendering system prevails.